MY TOWN
CHAPTER 5 ACTIVITIES

Woody’s Head Scratcher

Unscramble the words found in Chapter 5. Copy the letters in the numbered cells to the other cells with the same number to answer the following question:

What did Woody say after he took a bite of the bratwurst?

GAGHTLIS
HODO
ARC
MLPA
CUTRK
SEVFILTA

WOODY’S JOKE OF THE WEEK

What do you get when you put a car and a pet together?

CARPET
QUESTIONS & ACTIVITIES

1. The lady at the food truck mentioned that Woody and Chloe were from Germany. Using the internet or an encyclopedia, research dachshunds and answer the following questions:
   1) What country did dachshunds originate?
   2) What does the word *dachshund* mean?
   3) List 3 characteristics of dachshunds.

2. In Chapter 5, Woody talks about shaking hands, looking someone in the eye, and introducing himself. This is an important life skill but can take some practice. As a class, spend some time practicing with each other.

3. Dad tells Woody that a gaslight is a lamp or light produced by burning gas. He tells him they’ve seen gas lamps in books or old movies (such as *101 Dalmatians*). Are there books or movies you’ve seen gas lamps in? If so, which ones?

4. Using Google Images, search for a 1968 Studebaker Lark. While you are on the internet, search for other classic cars. Find a classic car you like the most and write a description for the car. Kelsey says many owners name their classic cars. What would you name the classic car you chose as your favorite?

EMAIL WOODY

Email Woody at woody@thewoodybooks.com and describe what your favorite classic car looked like. Also let him know what you named the car.

Check your email for a response from Woody and check Woody’s website and his facebook at www.facebook.com/woodykywiener to see the emails he received.

CUT & PASTE

If your newspaper provided a scrapbook, make sure you cut out this week’s chapter and paste it in the scrapbook. If they didn’t, make your own scrapbook. Once you’ve collected all 10 chapters, you will have your very own Woody book! Are Woody and Chloe coming to your town soon? If so, bring your scrapbook for the pups to sign!

(Continued on following page...
More of MY TOWN

Wondering about a festival that hasn’t appeared in the newspaper? Fortunately for us Kentuckians, there are countless festivals every weekend throughout the state. Unfortunately, however, we couldn’t feature them all in the newspaper. Therefore, we are dedicating Woody’s blog to Kentucky festivals. Visit www.thewoodybooks.wordpress.com for more information.

DON’T FORGET TO...

- Click on the podcast link and listen to Woody read Chapter 5.
- Check back next week to read Chapter 6 of My Town!

Work and Dream like a BIG DOG!